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instruction from pga and lpga please use the following form to send a message or contact padraigs team padraig really 
appreciates all the messages of support and autograph requests Fairways of Life: Wisdom and Inspiration from the 
Greatest Game: 

0 of 0 review helpful excellent condition By susan shirkey The book is awesome great author I have purchased two 
more for Christmas Priced great Thank you so much 2 of 2 review helpful Great Gift By Stuart I received Fairways as 
a gift from my wife and enjoy it immensely I was watching golf on TV and saw the Price Waterhouse commercials 
talking about the lesso The game of golf is a great metaphor for the game of life Fairways of Life will remind you why 
you love golf and will help you to celebrate each day in a more meaningful way You will be both inspired and 
entertrained by this unique collection of stories from the royal and ancient game The knowledge and experience of 
some of golf rsquo s greatest stars help you learn from many lifetimes of tribulations and triumphs From the Publisher 
Matt Adams is a New York Times best selling author He is seen regularly on The Golf Channel and is a highly 
popular golf speaker nationally Fairways of Life is the perfect motivational reading for those of us who love golf b 
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